Council for the Built Environment
January 14, 2014
1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
510 Rudder Tower

AGENDA

I. Welcome
   A. Call to Order
   B. Approval of December Minutes

II. Updates and Announcements - None

III. Presentations by Sub-Councils
   A. UES Request for Utilities and Energy Design Standards – DRsc, Msc, TRsc, FURsc (9/30/13)
   B. Bright Building Renovations – DRsc, FURsc, TRsc (1/8/14)
   C. George Bush Statue – DRsc, TRsc (1/8/14)

IV. Items Assigned from Co-Chairs to Sub-Councils (12/7/13 – 1/10/14)
   A. Hensel Park Telecommunications Building – DRsc, TRsc (1/8/14)
   B. Scoates Hall Room 208 Renovation – FURsc (1/8/14)
   C. Scoates Hall Rooms 215 & 216 Renovation - FURsc (1/8/14)
   D. Kyle Field Garage – DRsc, TRsc (1/9/14)
   E. Human Clinical Research Facility – DRsc, TRsc, FURsc (1/10/14)
   F. Concrete Bike Pads – DRsc, TRsc (1/10/14)
   G. West Campus Housing Project Design Approval – DRsc, TRsc (1/10/14)
   H. West Campus Parking Garage – DRsc, TRsc (1/13/14)

V. Items pending with Sub-Councils
   A. Gates Statue Request – tabled pending review following approval of Policy on the Acceptance, Commissioning, and/or Purchase of Statues, Busts, Sculpture, Memorials, and Public Art at Texas A&M University
   B. Chamber of Commerce Request – tabled until further notice
   C. TVMDL Diagnostic Lab Construction – DRsc (9/23/13)

VI. CBE Recommended Projects sent to the President for Action
   A. TEEX Riverside Restroom Facility Construction, routing
   B. Thermal Storage Tank Recommendation of New Sight Location, routing
   C. Request for Timing and Sequence of Four Parking Structures, routing
   D. OPAS Request for a Sculpture at Rudder Complex, revised, routing
   E. Space Shuttle Simulator – pending Presidential review
   F. West Campus Housing Proposal – pending Presidential review
   G. Engineering Education Annex and Zachry Renovation - pending Presidential review
   H. Liberty Bell Relocation – pending Presidential review

VII. Vacated Space Assignments sent to President for Approval – None

VIII. Miscellaneous